
Building Strength in Communities
Regenerating Places of Faith



The Challenge
27,000 faith buildings in Canada, 9,000 will close in 
next ten years

Often defining historical features of a region

In rural areas they are often the last standing third 
space

Often can not access traditional funding for upkeep

Hidden economy of not for profits and community 
groups operating out of the faith building or even by 
the faith community that will be lost 







Data 
Methodologies

Geographic Distribution of Respondents

Data collected April through 
July 2019, in French and 
English online and on paper 
via our regional research leads
Distributed via our partners as 
listed in above slide and via 
research leads for “DEEP 
DIVE” regions of Huron, 
Peterborough, Toronto and 
Sudbury
1269 respondents
629 were statistically valid 
(desired respondents, data 
was applicable, sufficient 
responses to verify valid 
identifying group)



What Sectors do NFP’s and Community Groups Who Work 
Out of Faith Buildings Work In?





Why NFP’s and Community 
Groups Work out of Faith 
Buildings
Buildings were built in convenient, centralized 
locations within neighbourhoods in order to 
encourage consistent attendance.  

Good price is the promise and the problem

The responses around shared services and 
matches mission and partnership will be 
fleshed out more in the case studies in the 
second year of the study, which will focus 
more on specific sites to illuminate the data



Assessment of Impact 
of Faith Building 
Closures

With 9,000 faith buildings 
estimated to close in the next ten 
years we must assess the potential 
impact.

52% of user groups respondents say 
that they would have no other 
space to use and another 18% say 
that another faith building is their 
second option



Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre for Faith, Justice and the Arts
A faith community owned and operated urban hub



Success Factors for Faith Community Led Adaptation
Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre for Faith, Justice and the Arts
A faith community owned and operated urban hub

• Strong Partners willing to co- apply for funding or take the lead

• A split governance structure that allows for a business-like approach and 
to take partners opinions into account

• A long lead team (30 years in Trinity—St. Paul’s case)

• A strong business model that meets community needs on an ongoing basis

• Solid assessments of building needs and capabilities



The	Case	for	the	Rural	Third	
Space

It’s one thing to feel lost, and left behind.

It’s an entirely different feeling to be lost and alone, and realize -
no-one is coming to look for you...



OCT 2012      Church closes

DEC 2012      S.J.K.C. incorporates

2013              Public consultations, begin raising pledges, 

sign purchase agreement                

2014              Raise $180,000 in pledges, achieve charitable  

status

May  2015    Gain possession of building, 1st workbee 

AUG  2015        Open upstairs of Kingsbridge Centre for public use 

2012-2015
The years of darkness, despair... and dogged determination



The Successful Business Plan

● cultural activities in the upstairs of 
Kingsbridge Centre pay the operating costs 
of building

● capital improvements/renovations be 
fundraised, grants, or donations

● volunteers will supply all labour necessary 
where possible (specialized construction jobs 
e.g. stained glass restoration contracted out)

● basement renovated in stages as funds are 
available (completed August 2019)



The existence of Kingsbridge Centre means 
music , theatre, and art return to a rural area



Kingsbridge Centre 
means 

performance opportunities 
for  our youth



The act of volunteering itself creates community and reduces social isolation



Everyone deserves a place where they belong.
kingsbridgecentre.ca


